
 
CITY OF UMATILLA 
COUNCIL MEETING 

May 04, 2021 
 
 
 
1) MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

2) ROLL CALL 
 
PRESENT: Corinne Funderburk, Daren Dufloth, Leslie Smith, Josy Chavez, Roak TenEyck 
ABSENT: Ashley Wheeler 
STAFF PRESENT: Mary Dedrick 
 
3) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

4) APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Roak TenEyck moved to approve . Daren Dufloth seconded the motion. Voted: 5 - 0. 
Motion carried. 
 

5) CITY MANAGER'S REPORT 

6) PUBLIC COMMENT 

Valerie Bradley - talked about her concern with the homeless population and our natural 
resources being affected. 
 
Carole Long & Cindy Trainor - talked about Fuzz ball and their efforts to keep the feral 
feline population down.  
 
Gail Wickers - expressed her concern about the homeless population along Old River 
Road                                                                                                                                        
                                                        

 
7) CONSENT AGENDA 

Daren Dufloth moved to approve . Corinne Funderburk seconded the motion. Voted: 5 - 0. 
Motion carried. 
 

8) PUBLIC HEARING 

No public hearing was held. 
 
9) NEW BUSINESS 
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10) PUBLIC COMMENT 

Judy Simmons - state the Umatilla Museum would be having a grand re-opening.  They 
are back and will be open from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  
 
Glenn Bradley - talked about the mask mandates.  Wanted to know if we could do 
something like Baker City with a no nonsense sanctuary city.   
 
Valerie Bradley - congratulated Baker City for their efforts to take back their 
freedoms.  Wanted to know if that was something City of Umatilla could consider. We 
were in Eastern Oregon not Portland. 

 
11) MAYOR'S MESSAGE 

Mayor Dedrick thanked everyone for showing up to the meeting.  We needed to keep 
working together.  Everyone is important 

 
12) COUNCIL INFORMATION & DISCUSSION 

Funderburk - appreciated people who showed up with issues and have solutions.  She 
didn't like when people didn't take the time to find solutions.  She appreciated that they 
were driving around finding solutions.  She thanked the City for donating to the senior 
class.  Those kids needed something to look forward to. 
 
Dufloth - he appreciated everyone coming in.  We were enduring trying times.  We need 
to be conscious of what we can do versus what we want to do. It was hard to have a 
10,000 ft view.  This was the law and we have to follow the law. There has to be a fight 
to be fought.  With that in mind, having your OLCC license was a privilege.  Having a 
lotto was a privilege.  Having a driver's license was a privilege.  What we do today 
affects our community.  We have to be mindful of how we affect our city.  What we do 
has to align with what we say.  
 
Smith - thanked everyone for coming in.  She appreciated everyone having solutions to 
the issues presented.  Their efforts did not go unnoticed.  She took several notes to bring 
forward to a later date. 
 
Chavez - thanked everyone for attending.  It was nice to have an audience in Council 
Chambers. 
 
TenEyck - we were certainly in trying times.  It was like playing whack-a-mole with 
unforeseen consequences.  You take one down and another one popped up.  It takes a 
while to ge a big ship to turn, it was a long process.  He appreciated all the passionate 
voices.  Answers didn't come quickly   

 
13) EXECUTIVE SESSION 
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Daren Dufloth moved to adjourn to executive session for Potential Real Estate Transaction 
- ORS 192.660(2)(e) and take a 10 minute break.. Corinne Funderburk seconded the 
motion. Voted: 5 - 0. Motion carried. 
 

14) ADJOURN 

Daren Dufloth moved to adjourn . Corinne Funderburk seconded the motion. Voted: 5 - 0. 
Motion carried. 
 

 
 
 
        ___________________________________ 
        Mary Dedrick, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Nanci Sandoval, City Recorder 
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